
President & CEO Report

Don't miss GBC President and CEO Donald C. Fry's latest report.

The report includes updates on GBC's commitment to racial equity and justice; 2020
initiatives, including the "In Their Words" election education series; work on the
draft Central Maryland Regional Transit Plan; COVID-19 coverage and response;
member support and engagement; advocacy and more.

Read it here.

Letter to Senator Ben Cardin regarding
Congressional action to address

economic impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic

On July 21, 2020, the Greater Baltimore Committee's (GBC)
COVID-19 Business Recovery Advisory Council sent a letter to
Senator Ben Cardin regarding pending Congressional action to
address the economic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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The letter stated: As Congress prepares to take additional legislative action to
address the pandemic before the August recess, the GBC is closely following the
negotiations in the hope that the legislation will provide relief to business,
government, nonprofit organizations and individuals. As you and other esteemed
members of the Maryland Congressional Delegation engage in negotiations in
coming days, the GBC respectfully requests your favorable consideration of the
following items that have emerged as priorities for the businesses in the Greater
Baltimore Region:

Prioritized support for small and minority owned businesses
Expansion of small business support to include 501(c)4 and 501(c)6
organizations
Additional funding for state and local governments
Increased support for transit
Liability protections for employers, particularly small business owners
A balanced approach to the extension of unemployment insurance benefits

Read the complete letter here.

Governor Larry Hogan's July 29
COVID-19 Press Conference

Governor Larry Hogan held a press conference on
July 29, 2020, to discuss Maryland's COVID-19
response and new public health guidelines. He
was joined at the press conference by Fran
Phillips, Deputy Secretary for Public Health
Services at the Maryland Department of Health,

and Jinlene Chan, Assistant Secretary & Chief Medical Officer at the Maryland
Department of Health.

Some key takeaways included:
Governor Hogan requiring new mask usage guidelines
No Stage 3 opening imminent in Maryland
Maryland not on list of red zone states with spikes in coronavirus
Governor Hogan, through the National Governors Association, continues to
push for federal government budget relief in fourth COVID-19 stimulus

Read more.

Also see: Governor Larry Hogan's July 22 COVID-19 Press Conference

Don Fry Commentary in The Daily Record:
5G technology is Maryland's future

While the way we communicate, work and live has evolved in recent years, the rate
of change has accelerated dramatically in the last few months. The novel
coronavirus has forced us to stay home and revealed just how much we rely on
technology to go about our daily lives. For many, the ability to get online has
tethered us to loved ones, careers, education and vital resources.

Due to a reliable telecommunications network, critical institutions and many
businesses that sustain our economy were able to quickly pivot to virtual solutions.
Maryland's health care systems made the shift to telemedicine to continue to serve
patients while providing an added layer of safety. Maryland's schools shifted from
classrooms to online learning platforms where students stream videos, receive
digital assignments, live chat with teachers and peers, and learn new material
through dynamic media.
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Although we do not yet know what new normal will emerge from the pandemic, we
do know that a significant percentage of our commerce and personal lives will
remain virtual even after businesses and institutions are able to reopen, making
continued innovation and a reliable network crucial.

Today, 37% of Americans go online, mostly using a smartphone, yet 3 million
children in the U.S. do not have internet access at home. Improvements in
connectivity and internet access are crucial for underserved populations that
disproportionately rely on their wireless devices to apply for jobs, find information
about health conditions, do homework and access government services.

As Americans rely more and more on their wireless devices, Maryland needs 5G to
meet the increasingly data-driven reality of modern life. Solving this problem begins
with the deployment of wireless infrastructure.

With the support of individuals, organizations, community and elected leaders, we
can foster innovation in our region and ensure our communities are better prepared
to face whatever yet-to-be-imagined challenges lie in wait.

Read the complete commentary here.

COVID-19 Resources:
Baltimore Region's School

Opening Plans

The status of school openings, both K-12 and
higher education, has tremendous influence on
the economy in the region, impacting student

learning and training opportunities and affecting employee availability. The GBC has
compiled information from the region's public school systems, community colleges,
and public and private higher education institutions regarding their pandemic re-
opening plans.

Read more.

Also see:
COVID-19 Resources: Planning for a Safe Reopening
COVID-19 Resources and Helpful Websites
COVID-19: GBC Coverage and Response

More GBC News
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The Center Club's Hot Topics with Don Fry,
President & CEO of GBC

Donald C. Fry, GBC President & CEO recently made an appearance on The Center
Club's Hot Topics video interview series. Lynda Katz Wilner, CEO of Successfully
Speaking, spoke to Fry about the impact of COVID-19 on the Baltimore business
community.

Watch the video here or above.

GBC's Adrea Turner, members
recognized as winners of

TDR's 2020 Very Important
Professionals (VIP) list

The Daily Record (TDR) recognized 40 individuals
as the winners of its 2020 VIP List.

The GBC congratulates its Director of Strategic Initiatives and Senior Policy Advisor
Adrea Turner on the achievement.

The GBC also congratulates the following awardees from GBC member companies
who were honored in 2020:

Adam B. Abelson, Zuckerman Spaeder LLP
Barry Cronin, Howard Bank
Elisabeth Koloup Hall, Miles & Stockbridge P.C.
James D. Handley, Gordon Feinblatt LLC
Eric Johnston III, Coca-Cola Consolidated
Christopher Knoerlein, The Arc Baltimore
Dr. Destiny-Simone Ramjohn, CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield (CareFirst)
Kristin M Reavis, University Of Maryland School of Medicine
Gregory M. Snyder II, Bellamy Genn Group LLC
Nicholas C. Stewart, Saul Ewing Arnstein & Lehr LLP
Alicia Lynn Wilson, Esquire, Johns Hopkins University and Johns Hopkins
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Health System

Read more.

Nominations are now open for
the 46th Annual Mayor's

Business Recognition Awards

Each year the Mayor of the City of Baltimore
joins with the Greater Baltimore Committee and
the Baltimore Development Corporation to
recognize businesses that have demonstrated
significant leadership and service to improve the
quality of life in Baltimore. We invite you to
nominate your company or another deserving

company for the 2020 Mayor's Business Recognition Award.

The awards are given for specific activities or projects between June 1,
2019, and July 31, 2020, that have significantly benefited Baltimore City
and are outside the regular mission or day-to-day work or activities of the
business.

Please take a moment to consider nominating your company or another deserving
company to be honored for its work to improve the quality of life in our
community. Self nominations are accepted and encouraged. Nominations will be
accepted until close of business October 2, 2020.

If you have any questions please contact Lisa Byrd, Director of Events and
Business Development, at 410-727-2820 or lisab@gbc.org.

Access the nomination form here.

More GBC News

Upcoming Events

GBC Newsmaker Speaker Series: Re-
inventing a Baltimore Landmark --
Lexington Market 2.0
August 20, 2020
10 a.m.
Webinar via Zoom

GBC Newsmaker Speaker Series: A Win
for Baltimore: The Renovation of
Pimlico and Preserving the Preakness
August 26, 2020
9 a.m.
Webinar via Zoom

2020 GBC Golf Classic
September 24, 2020
8 a.m. shotgun start
Greystone Golf Course, 2115 White Hall Road, White Hall, Md., 21161

Just Announced!
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Baltimore Women's Advisory Board: Financial Wellness — Mobilizing the
Financial Power of Women
September 30, 2020
10 a.m.
Webinar via Zoom

Professional Development Workshop Series
with Chris McDonell: How to Get and Stay Focused
October 8, 2020
8:30 a.m.
Virtual Meeting via Zoom

GBC's 65th Annual Meeting
October 14, 2020

*If you were previously registered for a rescheduled event, your tickets will be
honored for the new date.

For more information, contact Lisa Byrd, Director of Events and Business
Development at 410-727-2820 ext. 40, or lisab@gbc.org.

Register for Events

Committee News

Transportation & Mobility Committee Update

The Transportation & Mobility Committee met on July 29, 2020. Meg Young, Shared
Mobility Coordinator, and Matthew Richardson, Lead Bike Planner from Baltimore
City DOT's Transit Bureau, gave a presentation to the Committee on new and
emerging programs including the dockless vehicles and slow streets programs.

Serve on a GBC Committee!

Are you interested in supporting regional business growth, job creation,
entrepreneurship and innovation? As a GBC member, you can work on projects and
policies by joining a GBC committee.

Get involved and have your opinion heard on one of our committees:
Economic Development
Education and Workforce
Bridging the Gap 
Bioscience
Health Care  
Innovation and Technology
Transportation & Mobility
Public Safety
Tourism, Entertainment and Culture 

To join a committee, go to gbc.org/committees or contact Tara Harris, Committee
Coordinator, 410-727-2820 ext. 35, or by email at tarah@gbc.org.

GBC Member News

GBC member companies recognized among the best hospitals in Maryland,
across the country
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Seven GBC member companies were recognized for being among the best hospitals
in the state of Maryland. Two were recognized among the best in the country.
Read more.

CCBC to offer free tuition to qualifying students
By providing students with supplemental aid after the awarding of scholarships,
grants and COVID-19 relief funding, CCBC is removing the biggest barrier found in
higher education: cost.
Read more.

GBC members, Baltimore Women's Advisory Board Members recognized
among The Daily Record's Top 100 Women
The Daily Record recognized 100 individuals for the Top 100 Women award. Of the
100 women selected, 28 are employed by a Greater Baltimore Committee (GBC)
member company. Five honorees that are GBC members are also joining the Circle
of Excellence in 2020. Three honorees are members of the GBC's Baltimore
Women's Advisory Board.
Read more. 

The Daily Record: SECU of Maryland to open new Clarksville location
SECU's Clarksville location is the latest in a series of planned new financial center
openings, designed to expand the credit union’s footprint and better serve Maryland
residents.
Read more.

The Daily Record: Kaiser Permanente awards $895K to improve community
health
Kaiser Permanente's mid-Atlantic region is providing $895,000 in grants to
community organizations and non-profits throughout the mid-Atlantic region in
support of community health initiatives.
Read more.

TEDCO appoints Troy LeMaile-Stovall as new CEO/Executive Director
LeMaile-Stovall has more than 25 years of experience in the fields of investment
management, higher education, telecommunications, information/communication
technology, management consulting, and non-profit leadership/management.
Read more.

Kaiser Permanente-sponsored Inner City Capital Connections program
accepting nominations
Inner City Capital Connections (ICCC) is now accepting nominations for its 2020
program. ICCC is returning to Baltimore for the third consecutive year in 2020 with
the support of Kaiser Permanente.
Read more.

The Daily Record: Johns Hopkins, Loyola join partnership to help students
facing tough job market
Johns Hopkins University and Loyola University Maryland are among 40 colleges
across the country that are partnering to help students confront a damaged
economy and challenging job market due to the coronavirus pandemic.
Read more.

For 2nd Consecutive Year, M&T Bank Named a Best Place to Work for
Disability Inclusion
As part of M&T Bank's employee engagement efforts, the company operates more
than 60 employee resource groups in communities across its footprint, which
provide valuable insights into the company's diversity and inclusion efforts.
Read more.

The Daily Record: Merritt Properties signs first lease in North Carolina
Maryland commercial real estate developer Merritt Properties has started
construction on the first of four flex/light industrial buildings at Merritt TW
Crossing in Durham, N.C.
Read more.
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HCC Foundation receives $1 Million endowment for nursing scholarships
Longtime Harford Community College donors Dr. David and Alena Schwaber have
endowed a $1 million scholarship for students studying nursing. It is the largest
individual donation ever received by the Harford Community College Foundation.
Read more.

McCormick partners with Maryland Restaurant Relief Fund: Doing our part
for the future of flavor
The fund is offering up to $2,500 in grants to independent restaurants and bars
directly affected by the pandemic in the state of Maryland.
Read more.

Does your company have news to share? Submit news items to Zoe Adams, Public
Relations Associate, at zoea@gbc.org for consideration.

Welcome to Our New Members

Dr. Helen Holton & Associates

Hornblower Cruises and Events 

View more GBC Member News
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#GBC65
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